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perfect fit

Whether you’re on the
fence, watching your
wallet or intent on going
green, we’ve got the right
wedding ring for you.
Undecided

JEAN DOUSSET DIAMONDS

Try before you buy, so to speak:
Purchase a competitively priced
imitation before investing big
bucks in the real deal. All 12
styles in the Replica collection
(pictured) are 14-karat white
gold with cubic-zirconia center
stones equivalent to 1.15- to
3-carat diamonds. If you choose
to buy the genuine diamond ring,
the price of the replica is applied
toward your purchase. From $269.

Value-conscious

CRISLU For bling without the

cha-ching, choose one of 17 rings
from this budding brand, whose
cubic-zirconia stones are cut to
the exact specifications required
for fine diamonds. The company
claims even jewelers have
difficulty distinguishing Crislu CZs
from real ice. From $72.

COSTA RICA

GREAT HEIGHTS

Weddings in Manuel Antonio have a whole new outlook at PUNTO
DE VISTA, one of the first villas in the country constructed specifically
for events. This 10-bedroom escape has everything to facilitate parties
of 15 to 115, from an elevator and an industrial kitchen to wiring for
professional sound throughout its five stories. Nestled on 2 K acres of
rainforest, the villa sleeps up to 27 and commands breathtaking views of
the surrounding jungle and Pacific Ocean beyond. Weddings are held on
the beach, just a short walk from the door, or on the rooftop deck. Dine
under the stars, then move to the air-conditioned ballroom to dance the
night away. Buyouts from $1,750; weddings custom. — Larissa Banting

honeymoons on the house
HOT DEALS

Host your event with one of these haute hotel brands, and they’ll
throw in a free honeymoon. Yes, please! — Brooke Showell

Eco-minded

RING FINGER STUDIO If, like

starlet Natalie Portman, you want
to flaunt an eco-friendly rock,
look to this Miami boutique. Its
specialty: custom engagement
rings and wedding bands utilizing
100 percent recycled metals and
conflict-free diamonds. More
than 150 styles are available in
platinum, gold and palladium.
Engagement rings from $2,500;
bands from $400.
— Erika Hueneke

34 destination weddings & honeymoons

HYATT

A wedding at a participating
Hyatt hotel earns couples the
postnuptial treat of two to five
free nights (depending on the
total cost of the wedding —
from $10,000 up) at any Hyatt
location worldwide. Possibilities
range from Vail’s Park Hyatt
Beaver Creek (pictured) to the
Hyatt Regency Aruba.

ROCKRESORTS

Booking a wedding (with
$25,000 or more of food and
beverage) at any of the 12 idyllic
RockResorts properties qualifies
you for a five-day stay at any
fellow RockResorts outpost. One
option: Wed under the desert
sky of La Posada de Sante Fe,
then escape to the Landings
St. Lucia (pictured).

ROSEWOOD

This brand has paired seven
North American hotels with
seven tropical resorts for
couples who spend $15,000 to
$50,000, minimum, depending
on the property. So host your
nuptials at, say, the Carlyle, in
New York, and earn two free
nights at a dreamy escape like
Antigua’s Jumby Bay (pictured).

